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CHAPTER XIV.

Slwdan* Con way V Disasters.

The '->ry Mea was overwhelming, 
taking from her at once all desire for 
dinner; and returning to her room, 
she tried, by looking over the books, 
and examining the carpet, to forget 
how hungry and faint she was. 
Whether she would have succeeded is 
doubtful, had not an hour or two lat
er brought another knock from the 
umbrella, and driven all thoughts 
of eating from, her mind. In grim 
silence she waited until her tormen
tor was gone, and then wondering 
if it was not time for the train, she 
consulted her watch. Hut alas ! 
’twas only four ; the cars did no 
leave till six, and so another wean 
hour went bv. At the end of that 
time, however, thinking the depot 
preferable to being a prisoner there, 
she resolved to go ; and leaving the 
key with the clerk, she called 
carriage and was soon on her way 
to the cars.

As she approached the depot sh 
observed an immense crowd of peo
ple gathered together, among whirl 
the red coats of the fitemen wen 
conspirions. A fight was evidently 
in progtess, and as the horsts began 
to grow restive, she begged of the 
driver to let her alight, saying sh 
could easily walk the remainder of 
the way. Scarcely, however, was 
she on terra firraa when the yelling 
crowd made a precipitate rush to
wards her, and in much alarm she 
climbed for safety into an empty 
buggy, whereupon the horse, equally 
alarmed, began to rear, and without 
pausing a moment, the terrified lady 
sprang out on the side opposite to 
that by which si.e had entered, 
catching her dress upon the sea’, 
and tearing half the gathers fror. 
the waist.

‘ Heaven help me V she cried, 
picking up and beginning to wish 
she had never troubled herself with 
Theo’s mother in-law.

To reach the depot was now lit i 
great object, and as the two belli
gerent parties occupied the front, 
she thought to effect an entrance at 
the rear. But the door wa= locked, 
and as she turned the corner of the 
building she suddenly found herself 
in the thickest of the fight. To ad
vance was impossible, to turn hack 
equally so, and while meditating 
some mean= of escape she lost her 
footing and fell across a wheel!) irr w 
which stood upon the platf rm, 
crumpling her bonnet and scratch
ing her face upon a nail which pr<>-
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ONTARIO
WOMAN’S

FORTUNE
Freed From That Weak, Lan

guid, Always Tired Feel
ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

Thessalon, Ont —“I cannot speak too 
highly of your medicine. When my ap

petite is poor and I 
have that weak, lan
guid, always tired 
feeling, I get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound, and it 
builds me up, gives 
me strength, and re
stores me to perfect 
health again. It is 
truly a blessing to 
women, and I cannot

in
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Such a help to us 
women.

The most ordinary cold meat, 
or even bread and cheese, is 
‘special’ 
wnen you
add H.P.

So fresh, 
so rich, 

to different; 
try H.P. SAUCE

tr idl'd from the vehicle 
d ad limn alive, she mini' 
at last into the de] ot, 
thence iut" the cos wle i 
into a si at. and dr.i > ii g 
closel v nr"iiml h« r 11"

if hi r

speak highly enough of it. I take pleas 
are in recommending it to others.” — 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try it?

If y eu want special" advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by s 
woman and held in strict confidence.

conceal th » sail i:iuii.ilii>:i
trees, rlie iimulgen 1.1 im-iln 

lions not whole complimentary l" 
firemen in general, and her lal 
comrades in particular.

For half an hour she wailed in - 
patiently, but though the cars were 
filling rapidly, there were no indi
cations of starting ; and it was al
most seven ere the long and heavily 
loaded train moved slowly from the 
depot. About fifteen minutis prev
ious to their departure, as Madam 
Convoy was looking ruefully on 
up ai the multitude, she was horri
fie I at seeing, directly beneath tht 
window, the veritable woman from 
whom, through the entire day, she 
h tl been hiding. Involuntari y 
s ■ lanced at the vacant seat in 
front of her, which, as she feared, 
w -uon occupied by Mrs. Dougla- 
and her companion, who, as Madam 
Conway divined, was “ Sam Bab
bit’s wife.’ '

Trembling nervously lest she 
should he discovered, she drew her 
veil closely over her face, keeping 
very quiet, and looking intently 
from the window into the gathering 
darkness without. But her fears 
were groundless, for Mrs. Dougla- 
had no suspicion that'tlie crump’ed 
bonnet and sorry figure sitting so 
di-consolately in the corner, was tl e 
same which but the day before had 
h inoured her with a call. She was 
in high spirit-, having had. as she 
informed her neighbor, a “ tip-top 
time.” One one point, however; 
she was disappointed. ‘She meant 
as much as could be to have seen 
Theodoshy,|but she wan’t to hum. 
Her grandmother was in town 
sud she, ‘ but if she was in tie 
room she must have been asleep, or 
dreadful deaf, for I pounded with 
a’l my might. I’m sorry, for I’d 
like to scrape acquaintance with 
her, livin’ we’re connected.’

An audible groan came from h 
neatli the thick brown veil, where
upon both ladies turned their heads. 
But the indignant woman made no 
sign, and in a whisper loud enough 
for Madam Conway to hear, Mrs. 
Douglas said, 1 Some Irish critter in 
liquor, 1 presume. Look at her 
jammed bonnet.’

This remark drew from Mrs. Bab
bit a very! dose inspection of the 
v.iled figure, who, smothering her 
wrath, felt greatly relieved when the 
train started and prevented her freni 
hearing any tiling more. At the next 
station, how ever, Mrs. Douglas 
showed her companion a. crochet 
colla-, which she had purchased f r 
v o shillings, and which, she said,

‘ was almost exactly like the one 
worn by the woman who stopped at 
her house the day before.'

Leaning forward, Madam Con wav 
glanced contemptuously at the course 
knit thing, which bore almut the 
same resemblance to her owp hand
some collar as cambric does to satin. ]

‘ Vulgar, ignorant creatures!’ she j 
muttered, while Mrs. Babbit, after 
duly praising the collar, proceeded 
to make some inquiries concerning 
the strange lady who had shared 
Mrs. Douglas's hospitality. j

‘ I’ve no, idea who she was, some

kind-hearted Mrs. Douglas asked if
she was sick, adding in an aside, as 
there came no answer, * Bien fight- 
in,’ I’ll warrant!’

Fortunately for Madam Conway 
the cars moved on. and when they 
sTo] pe 1 again, to lier great relief, 
the owner of the blue umbrella, to
gether with ‘ Sam Babbit's wife,’ 
alighted, and amid the crowd as- 
sen bled on the platform she recog
nized Betsey Jane, who had come 
down to meet her mother. The re
mainder of the wav seemed- tedious 
enough, for the train moved blit 
slowly, and it Was near ten o'clock 
ere they reached the Hillsdale s'a- 
tion, where to her great delight, Mr d 
am Conway found Margaret await
ing her, together with Aithur Car
rollton. The moment sh-* saw the 
former, who came eagerly forward 
to meet her, the weary, worn-out 
woman burst into tears; hut at the 
sight of Mr. Carrollton she forced 
them back, saying in reply to Mag
gie's inquiries that Then was not 
at home, that she had spent a drea»'- 
f.d day. and been knocked down in 
i tight at the depot, in proof of 
which she pointed to liet tom dress, 
'or crumpled bonnet, and scratched 
: n e M iggie laughed aloud in spite 
.if l erself, and though Mr. Carroll
ton’s eyes were several times turned 
reprovingly upon her, she continu
ed to laugh at intervals at the forry, 
forlorn appearance presented by her 
grandmother, who for several days 
was confined to her bed from the 
combined effects of fasting, fright, 
firemen’s muster, and her late en
counter with Mrs. Douglas, seniorN
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CHAPTER XV.
Arthur Carrollton and II» gal

Mr. Carrollton had returned fr. m 
Boston on Thursday afternoon, ai d 
finding them all gone from the hotel, 
had come on to Hillsdale in the 
evening train, surprising Maggie as 
she sat in the parlor alone, wishing 
herself in Worcester, or in son e 
place where it was not as lonely as 
there. With his presence the Ion-- 
lioess disappeared, and in making 
his tea and listening to his agreeahl 
c inversation. she forget everything 
until, observing that she look d 
weary, he said, ‘ Maggie, I would 
willingly talk to you all night, were 
it not for the bad effect it would 
have on you to-morrow. You must 
go to bed now,’ and he showed In r 
his watch, which pointed to the 
hour of mid-night.

Exceedingly mortified. Maggie war 
leaving the room, when, noticing he; 
evident -chagrin, .Mr. Carrollton came 
to her side and laying his hand vei; 
respectfully on hers, said kindly, "II 
is my fault. Maggie, keeping you up $•< 
late, and I only send you away now. 
because those eyes are growing heavy, 
and I know that you need rest..Good

THE PATIENT BRAIN
A tiieless worker so long as supplied 

with rich, red blood.
The brain is one of the most 

patient and industrious organs of the 
body. It can he induced, hy good 
treatment, to perform prod i strips of 
work. But it is sensitive and will not 
b.ook abuse. It responds to the la-h 
at -first, but if the lash is laid on 
too hard it balks.;

Nervous trouble is Generally brain 
trouble, and no suffering is to ne 
compared to riientr.) suffering, with 
the accompanying dread, suspicion 
a hd> melancholy.

One-fifth of the blood in the bit 
man body is consumed by the brain, 
so make the blood rich and red by 
using p . Chase’s Nerve Food, hucJ 
V< V will overcome diseases of the 
nerves. Headaches will disappear, 
irritability will go, digestion will 

I improve, and weakness and despeu- 
< iency will Q-jve place to -iéw hope and 

courage, new vigor and energy.
orazv critter they was takir»’ to the ! A* Ciwe s Nerve Food will

•. v ( enable you to avoid suen extreme
hospital. j nervous trouble as prostration and

Another gnk n from l**neath the paralysis. 50 cent- a box. 6 boxes tnr 
4 . i .12 50; at ad dealers, or hdiuan^un,

brown veil, and turning around, the Balt* A Co., Toronto.

80c. & $1.30.
PER BOTI'I.K.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

night to you. and pleasant dreams."
He went with her to the door 

watching her until she disappeared up 
the stairs; I hen half wishing he lird 
not sent her from him. he. too. sought 
his chamber; but not to sleep, for 
Maggie, though absent, was with him 
still in fancy. For more than a year 
ae had been haunted with a bright, 
sunshiny face, whose owner embodied 
the dashing, independent spirit, and 
softer qualities which made Maggie 
Miller so attractive. Of this fa!ce l.e 
tad often thought, wondering if the 
real would equal the ideal, and now 
that he had inet her. had looked into 
ser truthful cycssxhad gazed upon 
;er sunny face, which mirrored faith 
.ally her every thought and feeling, he 
was more than satisfied, and to love 
that beautiful girl seemed to him an 
easy matter. She was so childlike, so 
artless, so different from any one 
whom he had ever known. I hat he 
was interested in lier at once. But 
Arthur Carrollton never did a thins 
irecipitately. She might have many 
Mating faults, he must see her more 
mist know lier better, ere lie lavished 
upon lier the love whose deep foun
tains had never yet been stirred.

To be continued.
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complete commercial guide to Lon«> 
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PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
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vingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
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‘natal Order for Ülk.
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heir trade cards (or A’l, ji lare< »dx • 
•rements iroin Cit.
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- A Petitioner
Makes Reply.

Editor Evening Telegram.
D«6r Sir,—Please allow me spare 

in your esteemed paper to make a, 
reply to a short letter signed "A 
Yeung Fellow Who Wasn’t There." 
conn rning a petition which he says 
requests that the S. S. Argyle leave 
off Great Paradise and make Little 
Paradise a port of call which Mr. 
Editor, le a déliberate lie, or the 
writer is labouring under a false im
pression in which case I. as one of 
the petitioners, can assure him that 
the petition sent tp and presented by 
Mr. Devere aux from Little Paradise. 
Little Bona. Great Bona. S. E. Bight 
and Great Paradise contained no such 
request, nor was Great Paradse anf- 

« here mentioned in the pétition ti- 
cepting that seventeen out of said har 
bov joined with the residents of the 
other settlements in the prayer that 
th? S. S. Argyle call at Little Para- 
dite. also for erection of a wharf 
the rat.

Now. Mr. Editor. I would like to 
ask him wherein is this petition fam
ous or what, claim above the general 
rule of such pittions has it got to 
fame ? None whatever, sir. more so 
than it roused the ire of a few what 
Walt Mason would call C'hautaukas. 
and who feared the Argyle would be 
taken off Great Paradise if a wharf 
were erected at Little Paradise.

And so signing a petition for publie 
improvement is patriotism is it? Then 
it is at a very low ebb fn Young Fel
low’s mind. 1 wonder what tie would 
call the feelings of Robert Emmet or 
George Washington or of the gallant 
Wallace. I guess it must-amount to 
something like super-patriotism in his 
mind. In the olden days patriots 
were few and the man whose breast 
was animated with that then high 
and holy feeling was hailed as a hero 
from the days when Judas Maccabeus 
defended his country from the in
roads of the Syrian despoiler. but now. 
Oh what a change twixt now and 
then! No matter in what light 
man regards his country if he can 
sign a petition he is a partlot in those 
days according to Young Fellow 
law.

Again. I must ask him is it because 
the voters of any particular place are 
opposed to the Government? Is that 
any reason why they don’t contribute 
to the support of that Government 
financially? Must not the Represents 
lives of any district. Liberal or Tory 
look after the interest of the people 
they represent whether they be Lib
eral or Tory?

If Governments acted like Youn 
Fellow would fain have them act, 
then a Liberal District in a Tory Gov
ernment or vice versa would fare 
very badly. Young Fellow display; 
his ignorance of such matters.

As to the allegation that the people 
of Little Paradise would not allow 
the Tory candidates to speak at that 
place, is a deliberate falsehood, 
was present at the meeting held 
the schoolroom at which Messrs. Mor
ris. Howley and Devereaux spoke and 
I can testify that no voter of Little 
Paradise interrupted that meeting in 
anyway except to ask a question, de 
spite the fact that they were Liberal 
to the core and are yet.

And now a word of advice to Young 
Fellow. Don’t place your political or 
social convictions too fixedly on any 
particular obect. for Sir Robert Bond 
to whom we will all be faithful to 
certain extent, says it is only fools 
that do not change their opinions 
sometimes.

I would likewise assure him. Mr 
Editor, that I hold no brief front the 
people of Little Paradise nor do any 
person therein know of this letter be
ing written, and it is only because the 
petition to which he referred inter
ests all the petitioners as well as the 
people of Little Paradise, though 
the violence of the attack fell on 
them, that 1 decided to cross swords 
with him.

Thanking you in anticipation for 
space,

T remain, yours truly.
JAMES .1. DRAY. 

Little Bona. P. B„ April 24th, 1912.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These Kill be found verj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

BLACK 
DIAMONDS

"1 he schooner T il'll le-

9181. A JAUNTY BLOUSE SUIT.

y

7lU

Boy’s Russian Blouse Suit with 
Knickerbockers.

This jaunty Russian model was 
made of dark blue serge with stitch
ing for a finish. The special feature 
of this style is the “body and sleeve 
in one," but It has a shoulder seam 
that extends over the sleeve, to the 
cuff. The design is a simple one and 
is appropriate for all suitings. The 
pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 2, 4 and ti 
years. t It requires 3 3-8 j-ards of 3tl 
inch material for the 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

--------------- o———

Suitable materials for any of the» 
patterns can be procured from AYRc 
* SONS, Ltd. Samples on reques 
Mention pattern number. Mail order, 
promptly attended to.

9213.—A SIMPLE PRACTICAL
DRESS FOR THE LITTLE MISS.

rv

/
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EUROPEAN AGENIY

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates fot 
all kinds of British and Contln- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather.

V’hemicaht and Druggists' Sundries. 
China. Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cychs,. Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
fewellery. Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Cometission 2(6 per ct. to B per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac-; 
count.

(Established 1814.)

ff'iiUAM WILSON & SONS
In hie Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON" 

2-i .Uil’hurch Lane. London E. C.

Fire Alarm. |
In response to a fire alarm call 

from box 13. at 7 o’clock last night, 
the East End Company were called to 
Harvey's Butterine. Factory where a 
tub. laying near the main boiler, had 
ignited. The fire was quenched by 
the watchman of the premises without 
the aid of the tiremeu. No damage 
was done.

Girl’s Dress in Kimono Style, with 
Gored Skirt, and Band Trimming 
(with Front Closing).
Striped galatea in brown and white 

with bands of white was used for this 
design. The front closing is a good 
feature, and the gored skirt will not 
fail to please. The. dress may he 
finished with a back closing if pre
ferred. The pattern is cut in 4 sizes;

6. 8 and 10 years. It requires 3(6 
yards of 27 inch material for the 10 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10c. in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below

'V 2is now distiuroing

350 Tons of i 
Genuine Nonh Sydney

Screened ’

COAL.
J. J. MULLALY & J,
The Rosary Novels.-

By special arrangement with nl9'' 
publishers we are nmv enabled l#" 
supply three exceedingly fllsvilla,i, 
books, published at $ir,0. at ,rJ 
special price of Tf.c. Even if *
have read them tiny will b-ar rfaiiiiJ 
a second or even a third u„1(, 
should find a place in v„i„ tinr5 
Note the titles:— r,t-
The Rosary, hy Florence ,\| I'.ar.iar 
This Mistress of Slienstom-. i,v ri,,,' 

ence M. Barclay.
The Following of the Star, bv pinr ’ 

enee M. Barclay.
-Mrs. Barclay’s new l!H2 novel on.- i 

titled. "Through the Posh rn Gate”1 ' 
will shortly be published: advance me 
ders should be placed now so that yon 
may have your copy from our first 
supply. Outport friends Whose remit; 
tance accompany their order will r4 
celve these 1 looks pusi free. it :s 
a well known fact that we have the. 
best collection of books in all depart» 
ments of literature to be found in any 
bookstore in Newfoundland. Whei 
you need a hook on any special sub
ject query us.

GARLAND’S ItOOhSUIKES.
177 A- 37,3 Water Si., St. John’s.

Laundry Baskets, 
Market Baskets.

ClothesWringers,
Washing Tubs,
Wash’gMachines,
Butter Churns,
Ice Cretin 

FREEZERS,

Boni! Bus,
Limited

J. Hardware Department

No.

Size.

Name

Address !n fq|l; —

In a Cottage Hospital
by George Trelawney is the book that 
the reading public in Great britain 
most enthusiastic about nu». 
just published a second edition is 
hausted, with a third large *,, . 
press. It is a epoch-making novel.
Is hoped that this book will do ‘Or 
sick poor of Britain what The Ju = 
did for the Chicago "tinned 
packers. This is not a novel . 
tie people nor for fools. Extra 1-, 
al edition in cloth only 60c. sen - , 
paid on recept of price only. -

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES'
177 & 353 Water St- Si.

Telegram Ads, Pay»
XHE?f

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and aend with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you Id less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Tsk 
tern Department.

KEEP JTINARD’S LINIMENT I*
THE HOUSE.

Per S S. “Rosalind.’
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. R'vvm’ • 

CALIFORNIA PEAKS, 
CALIFORNIA APPELES 

AMERICAN COOKING ^ ’and TABLE APPm ^ 
TANGERINES. GRAPE FKITT. - 

CELERY, TURNIPS. -
TOMATOES, X. Y. CORNED HE '

N Y. SAUSAGES, HALIFAX
SAVSAf.fcS

FINNAN BADDIES. KIPI’^Bf ' 
HERRING. FRESH OYSTERS

ms. STOTT

SEVEN per cent, cumui

SIX PER CENT. BONDS

Denomination of bonds $5001

Bond interest payais 

TERMS:—25 per cent, with appliealij

floua Scotii
PRESENT WORT

Tliis offering of #27.7,0011 Prefei 
ers or sold.

The offering of $100,0110 bonds I 
charge upon the fixed and current asl 
proceeds of the sale of bonds are to I

Bonds
Preferred
Common

N". CURRY, President Canadian Car , 
Bank of Nova Scotia, etc.

RON". M. G. WINTER, of T. & M. W 
G. A. MOULTON", Secretary Cauadi:

Foundry Co., Ltd.. Halifax. 
PERCY C. BLACK, President Am lien] 
J. W. MriKAY, Managing Director X< 

Co., Ltd., Halifax.
JOHN W. -BEGAN", Manager Cauadi i

zells Limited, Halifax.
BANKERS:—The Canadian il

OBJECTS OF THE COMPANY | 
erect large new works at Amherst

This is IJie only concern iiiaml 
West Indies, tlie Maritime Province*!

The present works at Kentvib| 
ditional capital.

Amherst was selected as the ml

The success of the Nova Scotiil 
riage builders, both of whom are lai j
five years.

The success of this concern ca|
Year.

1900
1910 ...................
1911 ................................

OPERATIONS.—While the nevl 
without interruption. The goods mal 
Carriages and lr7U0 Sleighs and SinT 

The mannfarture of Carriages I 
liomic point of view and assures staff 
water transportation and good labor

THE MANA(
Messrs. Canadian In, esters Limited, 

Gentlemen,—We beg to hand y| 
Kenhille; also from November 30th.

At Kent ville, Nova Sc I

At Amherst, Nova See
We might stale that the output! 

over $100,000 worth of business tiiiriij
Indies.

THE NET EARNINGS of #54,81 
sued preference slock of the continu | 
uud work on baud will pay the honil 
mon stock. Thc surplus earnings foi j
full.year's dividend.

By the foregoing estimate the 
lug fund charges and preferential dlvil

THE]
Under the management of the 

Peeled to assume steadily increasing
“Canadian Investors Limited, H 

“Gentlemen.—I have your d 
and Motor Car Company, to be I 

"I consider this company il 
place financially interested. Til 
long and successful experience 
freight purposes.

“I understand that the aim] 
years he one of the largest and

Canadian Investors Limited, Halifax :
Gentlemen,—I have examined 

Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor CatJ 
that the amount of Net Assets, connu I 
riiinery and Equipment, Inventories I 
current assets, less Liabilities, at Noil 
the proceeds to be received from the si 
ferrçd Stock issue, are #578,7441.26.

The "Net Earnings of the Com pi 
vember 28th, 1911, after making stiff| 
bad ànd doubtful debts and Bills Ret] 
tereat bn borrowed money, have been |

I^EED OF TRUST ind matters in ri 
INTERIM CERTIFICATES will be
dividends on preferred STC

CANAD
Subserjptid


